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The Minstrels Were Good.
Pertaining to Mail.
gressing quietly and the vote is
The Meadow City tninslrels were
Commencing on the 8th the mall
comparatively light outside of New
and points betweii
"greeted with a very good sized aud- from El Pa:-ark and other larege cities.
;
Republican leadero claim Repub- ience la H evening and the fire depart- Albuquerquo will not come in on No.
licans will control both the senate ment came out quite well financially. 2, r.s heretofore, but will come in on
As inteloeutor Wral!cy Wilson,' who No. 22 at 1:20 p. m. Parties who get
house. Democrats,
and
however,
ai'ied
greatly in the preparation :ot mail will do well to bear this in mind
claim a fighting chance.
Boston, Nov. 7. The election wan the bhow, was perfectly at home and If they do cot get their mail from El
British Officials Admit of Almost
conducted quietly. Indications are was ably assisted by Dr. Ahlera, A. F. Paso at 7 a. m.
MUCH ROBBERY.
that Robert Treat Paine, Jr., Demo- Smith and Mr. Walker, tainbos; and Complaint Is frequently made that
Ridiculous Underestimates
received cratic candidate for governor will car- Messrs. Maloney, Eckert and J. J. the mall box at the depot is very inCologne, Nov. 7. Letter
of Boer Strcnllv
" conveniently placed, but a reporter
Smith bones.
' y the Cologne Gazette from Johan- - ry the city.
on
waa
number
calling on Postmaster Carruta was
the program
Lvery
affirmed that Kaffira being
. resbnrg
Election News In Brief.
w"e!l ren lered and well received by to'.d that its present location is by or-dc&nveyed across the border in gangs
of Assistant Superintendent Carr,
50,000 MEN IN THE FIELD f 1,000 to 5,000 by escorting Boer President McKinley cast his ballot the audience. The numbers by Misses
O.
of
the
at
hla
at
home,'
and
Canton,
Pearl
noon,
and
Burks
Wean
railway mail service. Its forMaggie
icrcea are beins robbed of a considerThe vote in Iowa was expected Messrs. Ahlers and Mencet were ex- mer location on the side of the depot
able amount of savings. Foreigners
from Indications to be the lightest ceptionally well rendered, but were building was very handy for the mail
Fears That the Main Expedition are stopped in the streets and com- cast
followed as close e.u seconds by those cierks when south bound, but on the
in years.
to give up the money in their
pelled
north bound trip was just the reverse,
May Be Entirely Inadequate
Win. J. Bryan said he balicved Ne- given by. Messrs. Maloney, Prentice,
pockets. One letter concludes: "As
'
For Its Task.
Smith
r.acessitatiug a run the entire length
Drummond,
Cameron,
Pierce,
Joas
are
Boers
the
mawould
an
increased
victorious,
braska
long
give
of tho train 'to get the mail from it.
and
Eckert.
hr.nnesburg has nothing to fear but jority for tho fusion ticket
It
Mouth Harp Solo, by Johnny Consequently Mr. Carr ordered
The
if beaten, the town with all the minei
In Kentucky Goebel men claim
Joae3 and "Dancing by Ncti" by 'John .Y.cved to its present location which is
London. Nov. 7. Buch scanty in- will soon cease to exist."
majorities in the larger cities, with Strausner,
considerable Just about the center of the train
produced
BELiEVED SAFE.
telligence B3 is Altering from the front
encouraging reports from the outside. mirth while, the
roller
fancy
skatipg whether north or south bound. It
London, Nov. 7. An official dis
is generally accepted as reassuring,
In Massachusetts a light vote seems by A. F. Sniich was a
ex may be of interest to tboso who comartistic
truly
the
Novem
from
patch
Ladysmith dated
although later reports adree that
to be general. W. Murray Crane, hibltion on roller
Mr.
Smith plain to know that the taking down of
skates,
P.glitins oiit:;:Jo of Lcdysniilh Thurs- her 6, says: There has been a ces
nominee for governor i.i beinc the
Republican
of V'-- box is contemplated by the rail- roller
skater
sechampion
of
sation
hostilities since Friday. On
day and Friday waa nr.ich luore
of his ticket.
ahead
running
vay service on account of so
the world.
vere than indicated by official ac- iy cno Kaliir was killed by the Boer
Crua
are
ladies
tha
The
placing their entire mail in tbo
The
heavy
taking
Fire
"Blackwell
Department
total
British
counts. There is no longer a disposi- bombardment. The
in the Salt Lake City election Fighting Fire" was a fitting close of lo:;, the Intention being that only
tion to jump at tho conclusion that a Joss, eight kljlcd, including Captain part
mail be put in it. A requisi-- t
The vote Is exceedingly large the performance.
,
crushing blow has been indicted on Knapp, Lieut Brabant and twenty today.
on to that tff ct has probably been
will likely be very
the
election
and
Briwounded
in
before.
The
and
cs
shown
Boers
the
hursday's
Fnuay's
l.ii.cio before thi.s.
S:i"k Notea.
tish contempt for the Burghers has engagements. The town is well pro close.
t
Capt. J. O. CIVcy, M B. Golden-berg- ,
in
Coi
is
vote
A
polled
visionsd
best
The
and
believed
being
to
light
defeat.
is
be
entire
heon modiaed by
t
Chas. 11 t Id and Herman
iThe locally famous meals at the
orado. in Denver the contest lays be
Informed are inclined to discount the ly safe.
have
finished dipping their rirzn, hotel are equal to the best Ao
just
and
Democrats.
tween
Boer3
cC
of
10
Nov.
a.
m.
the
Republicans
5,
stories
Estcourt, Natal,
Co cutting up
flocks of sheep at the te found anywhere. Superior food,
until further confirmation is received. Aa armored train went over Tugela The proposition to vote $4,700,000 respective
Abercromble
sheep dipping pens, at r rcparcd by professional cook3, served
water
is
de
bonds
for
system
probably
But the more fact that General White bridge yesterday and found Colenso
de
Bado
Pals.
Juan
ly courteous waiters from Bnowy
enabled to .undertake a intact and also found the road and featcd.
has., beea
of
Gerhardt
Herman
Galliuas
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
series of sureessrul reconnalsances is railway bridges strong. An Orange
The Jones vote in Ohio was an unsold yesterday 1,000 lamb3 to Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
taken as an indication that the Boer Free State forco was sighted six miles certain feature, and while tho regular Springs
136-tf- .
af toothsome delight
Chas. Ilfeld.
investment has beau .relaxed by a from Colcuso on the Ladysmith side. partita insist that the Indcpoadsni
waa
Tho
informed
Optic
reporter
withdrawal of a portion of Joubert's It was supposed it had been engaged candidate has no show of election it
a number of west side
force southward. WIi'lo however the with the British forcc3 from Lady is apparent that the party from wheso yesterday' by
citizens that District Attorney Chas.
A
smith
stress
suffered
The
Boers
immediate
to
must
in
is
drawn
ranks his strength
Thursday.
go
regard
anxiety
A.Spiess had quit the sheep business,
at Lady&mith is alleviated there is a heavily. It is rumored that the Natal ...own in defeat.
having disposed of his entire interests t- Vwidespread fear of the authorities Dutch took part in the engagement,
Results from six towns in Massa- in the fleecy fellows
to Colorado
badly blundering and may find too siding with the invading Boers.
chusetts give Crane
(Rep.) SCO; sheep buyers.. . A '
Nov.
will
3:15
I
5,
Cape Town,
late that the main expedition
p. m.,'(De Payne (Dem.) 253. Same, towns in
9
r
,1
Orange rivei 1898; gave Wolcott (Rep.)
prove too weak to complete its task layed) Ncwi from
1,135:
Shcca Thieves Caoturea.
with safety and dispatch as the Natal saj 3 it is reported the Boers destroyed Bruce (Dem.) 353. This shows ReThomas Coombs, deputy sheep
lorco lias ulrcady admittedly failed one of the piers cf the Modder river publican less of 23 per cent, Demo
Guadalupe county.lately made R1CUA1SDS & rilLNGLE'S
to perform what was ' expected cf it. bridge and there are rumors emanat- cratic less of 28 per cent.
arrest
tho
of an AKferlcan by the
The confession last evening of Lord ing from Hope Town that nn attack
narno
of
Joe
of
rn&h
over
all
Shuttlesworth, and a
voters
a
was
There
Wol.-elecommander-in-chief- ,
will be K.ade on Orange river camp.
tho
Cincinnati this forenoon indicating Mexican, Francisco Gutierres, about
REPORTED VICTORY.
that tho boer3 are more powerful and
that almost the entire registered vote eight miles from Puerto do Luna. The
London, Nov. 7. It is announced
more numerous than anticipated suffl
will be polled. Much scratching is men had in their posession 2,018 head
cientiy explctius the present happen-Rii- in a cable dispatch from Cape Town, indicated and in Borne precincts it of Bheep, there being twenty-eigh- t
the war oGce will hereafter dated Sunday, November 5th that the was
apparent that Jones was receiv- diiTerent ear marks in the flock. As
hr.ve mi aw'r,vard Question to answer British had been victorious in an en50
votes. There were only a they could not. produce a bill of sale
many
ing
gagement at Ladysmith and the Boer few arrests for
in regard to its apparent colossal
vot- cf tho, sheep j is stronglyBuspected
Illegal
attempted
of the Roer fstrength, which l.ss was very heavy including 2,000
FAMOUS
that they we're stolen and supposed
ing.
TROUPE OF
prisoner;:).
both in the numbers of men and
Ali
to belong to Evans, Buel & Snyder
ARABS
noon
At
Richard
Crcker, Tammany
of asil!ery is apparently a
Co.', of Kansas City.
Shuttleworth
to
York
New
in
said
l
leader,
CLAOi-regard
AT
COVINGTON,
complete surprise to the British miliis now under indictment for the stcal-- i
City election: "Everything points to
'
SPECIAL TRAIN OF CARS
tary authorities. Kail news from
ing of a cow from Celso Baca, of
Lcuih Africa shows how inaccurate Local and United Siutea Authorities sweeping Democratic victory in the Eden, N. M., he was. acquitted at a
city. It will be a clean sweep all
fviix
i;i
hr.s 'been the estimates cf the intelll-;Ccr.c- e
Kentucky Tha Only
around. In the nineteenth assembly recent term of court at Roswell;
PARADE, 2:30
exTrouble Reported.
department and government
district Sexton advises we Stewart M.,. on the charge of stealing a
ia
therofrom
that
RleameJ
It
perts.
cf horses from Lag Vegas parties.
ra fair, estimate of the Boar forces is
Louisville, IC.y., Nov. 7. The elec- will get a bigger majority than Mazet Tha sheep have been turned over to
will
votc3."
get
tion is passing quietly in Kentucky
:as follows: Around Ladysmith,
the sheep sanitary board awaiting an
Traversing Zululand, 4,000; ad- despite the predicted trouble over
answer, and the suspects are in the
Accidently Killed Himself.
Eurghersdorp, 5,000; contemplated displacement of election Special Dispatch to The Optie.
vancing cii
Guadalupe county jail awaiting a
QMIITT- ColeEburg , 3,000: Kimberly, 7,000; officers. The weather is fine. An
Elizabethtown, N. M., via Springer, preliminary hearing.
is
vote
Maf eking, 4,500; on northern Trans average
being polled through N. M., Nov. 7, 1899. Clarence Mann,
vaal border, 2,000. Exact information out the state but indications are that aged 33, prospector, accidentally shot Cattle Shipments Over the Santa Fe. WN selecting our fall stock, we have
about Eoor artillery i3 lacking but it the total will fall 50,000 short of the himself in the shoulder Sunday mornGeo. L. Brooks, live stock agent for I hat! these thiee objects in view.
is l;aoa l:.t Joubert's detachment vote polled at the last presidential ing, while out hunting, three miles tho Santa Fe road in speaking of presCall, examine and be convinced
before it was reinforced, consisted of election. Some complaints have been west of Elizabethtown. Dr. Cahill
we have succeeded. Just rethat
road
ent cattle shipments over the
Men's and
sixteen Krupp iield pieces cf tho latest made at Republican headquarters was called hut he was beyond medical he represents said:
ceived the following:
canvass
Women's,
leggings,
Boys'
pattern and tvo heavy Cruzot siege from several border counties that the aid, died thirty minutes after arrival
"We are shipping lots of cattle,"
guns which but for opportune arrival regular Republican election officers g- - physician. His home is at Ottowa said Mr. Brooks, "and our biggest Missed and Children's Jersey and
Cloth leggings, Over Gaiter
of the British raval brigade could were displaced at the last minute and Ills. He
belonged to company C, 3d shipment is now going on out of Dem-in- bittton.
Felt Slippers, Ties and
No
not
serve.
has
to
allowed
trouble
have rendered LadyKmith untenable.
Illinois. His sister is a trained nurse
by way of Albuquerque to Bakers-field- , Shoes. ' All kinds of Rubber Goods.
resulted however.
CAPE UO'i 7NT
in Chicago.
Cal.
Prices according to quality.
Chicago, Nov. 7. Elections were
Cape Town, Cape Colony, Nov. 7.- "This includes 15,000 head, a ship
held in twelve states today. Ohio,
By Arbitration.
'A dispatch received here from Kim-belT lie Common. Sense.
ment over the Santa Fe exclusively
Washington, Nov. 7. Assistant Sec
dated November 1, says: "Ap- Iowa, Kentucky, Mississippi, MaryCattle
Land
and
by the Kern County
Brl e Elrcer.
Boer reinforcements land, and Massachusetts will elect retary Hill for the United States, Mr. company. The first train of nineteen
parently the
Mr.
and
Britain
Great
for
Tower
from MafeUing arrived as the Bur- governors and other state officers;
cars went out on Monday.' The next
ghers are more numerous and closer Nebraska, judge of the supreme court Mumm Von Schwarzenstein on the shipment will be on Tuesday when
SORE EftS ;
:all around Kimberly. About 1,200 and two regents of the state universi part of Germany today at the state tweaty-twcars will go. . '
made a demonstration three miles to ty; Penusylvania.treasurer and judges department signed an agreement proARE
"We are bringing a good many
of the supreme and superior court; viding for the adjustment by arbitrathe eastward of the Premier mine
frequently cans- - Cj
down now from the vicinity of
cattle
J
cd hy
and opened fire on DeBeer's carts South Dakota, three justices of the tion of the claims of inhabitants of Hillsboro, for shipment out of El Paso,
The only real jJ
Is u pal rot 1
curd
The
supreme court, and New York, New Sr.moa for damages resulting from the and
but no damage was done.
u
altogether our shipments are 0
uruneriy nitcu
of a
to relieve the
dynamite magazine Jersey and Virginia a legislature. naval and military operatior.3 there fine."
Spectacles or
tlieso
to
attention
I
strain.
nay special
'caused by the Boers firing the place There are five tickets in Ohio, five in last spring.
troubles and guarantee satisfaction.
contained Iowa, six In Kentucky, two in Missiswas terrific. The huts
has
South
proDakota,
county,
Day
Live and Let Live.
JAMES A. NABB,
tons of dynamite valued at sippi, three in Nebraska, two. in
season.
thirty-five- ,
Nov. 7. The foreign office duced two crops oi oats this
Berlin,
Graduate Optician.
five
in
South
Maryland,
Dakota, three
.3,500. All the wounded are proauthorized the Associated Press to
At Mrs. metritis. Sixth and National.
Massafive
in
in
and
A
committee
Pennsylvania
an
If you want
express wagon ring
gressing satisfactory.
Consultation and fitting free. Will call
say regarding the United States govat residence wlien uestrea.
Givena,
to regulate the supply and price of chusetts.
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & 244-tto
relative
ernment's
representations
hnlh
'nhones.
ofand
In
Kansas
is
Colorado,
P.hodes
Mr.
i3
county
formed.
iood
being
maintaining the open door policy in
making an avenue a mile long at ficers are to be' elected. Municipal Cdina that Germany has shown by
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
i88i.
Kenilworth to be called Siege avenue. elections will be held in San Franthe free port ot Kiao Shou Established
A double row of orange and vines will cisco, Salt Lake, New Orleans and opening
and by Count Von Buelow's binding
&
.
be planted on either side with pepper Detroit. In New York state members declarations
that he favors a live and
of the lower brancl of the legislature
trees forming a back ground.
are 'to.' be chosen.- - County and judi- let live policy in China.
GERMANY REFUSED.
of tha Gabaldou
New York, Nov. 7. A dispatch to cial officers are. to be. elected in four
A continuance
Sixth fcnd Douglas Ave., East La Vegas, N. M.
case will be up before Referee Davit)
.the Tribune from Loudon says: "The counties of greater New York.
mrt and
d and Cntmproed Lnnl nd City Vtnpew'.j for
Iinprof
Jjetinnt
d and tazea paid.
; Z CLASH
TUlea examined, rontaeollecu
AT COVINGTON.:
attended to for
tomorrow. It is supposed that the
;St. Petersburg correspondent ot the
Cincinnati, Nov. 7. A clash be- evidence will all be in by tomorrow
Morning Post throws light on the
.
..
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
.
policy of the European powers. He tween United Statea and local author- nigut. An effort will be made to ex.states on authority that the goveri ities at Covington, Ky., took place to pedite tho caso so that it can be takments of Russia, Prance and Spain day. United States
commissioner en up and disposed cf at the next
3iad discussed the question of
Finill issued warrants for the arrest meeting of the supreme court, in tho
w
in the dispute bstweer Schwinefurth and five policemen on a event that an appeal Is taken.
England and .the Transvaal and had of- Chief of Police Pugn, Lieutenant
I
Revolution Growing.
(SJ
agreed to dispatch a joint note sug- charge cf unlawfully ejecting from
Venezuela, Nov. 7. Cable
Caracas,
gesting arbitration but a condition of the polls challengers and inspectors
bounof representing the Interests
of John dispatches from the Colombian
this action was the
that
in
revolution
repubthe.
say
Young Brown, Independent Democrat- dary
Germany which was refused.
About 2,000 reic candidate for governor. The lead- lic is progressing.
VOLUNTEEitS SAFELY IN.
Cucuta and
have
volutionists
occupied
Cape Town, .Nov. 7. A dispatch ing CitizeM of Covington fearing vioOcana.
afterlence asked Governor Bradley for
from Ladysmith says Thursday
"QEFOEE moving into our new store at the Houghton
JJ corner. ODixsite the new rassenp-e- depot, we offer our
noon the British cavalry charged the troops and they have been promised.
Hobart Failing.
manoeuvThe Times Star's- special says at
entire stock at bargains consisting oi
Eoers while the latter were
Paterson, N. J., Nov. 7. Vice Presiering south of town and cut their way Bryan stationt. near Lexington, a Goe-bo- l dent Hobart is growing weaker.
election officer waa ejected from Doctor Newton added that the vice
urough them. X Long Tom posted
Men's Fina Clothing,
hon Bniwain JHlli shelled the town but the voting boot- charged with at- president's heart is growing weaker
Furnishing; Goods,
little damage was done.: The enemy tempting to violate the election law. gradually.
7.
a
Kloof
Nov.
few
The
Lincoln, Neb.,
engaged company
U Crobler's
Hats, Caps, Shoes, Etc.
The following are the grocery flrni3
oi the Royal Irisn fusiliers and brls telegrams received over the state at
........... .Nobby and
to close at ' six
firing occurred on both sides. An either political headquarters indicate that have agreed
winthe
armored train with sixty infantrymen a vote equal, if Hot to 'exceed that of o'clock in the evening during
All go at bargains for CASH. Now ig your chance.
on board drew the enemy's fire en- last year. This is particularly true of ter months: Jas. A. Dick, J. H.
BouchD.
&
C.
Moore,
.
Take advantage while you can.
abling the volunteers to .make the the larger towns but the farming dis- Stearns Graaf
'
er, Belden & , York and Mrs. H. J.
headquarters - safely. The military tricts are an unknown quantity.
... "
New York, Nov. 7. The weather in Ryan.
are eulogized for their timely help to
Greater New York could not be finer.
the volunteers.
Pascual Baca prominent citizen of
"
FROM MAFEKINi.
Voting all over the city was at a Guadalupe county, and a member of
Cape Town, Nov. 7. A dispatch rapid rate considering that only local the board of county Commissioners of
to
are
be
3d,
and
officers
November
dated
assemblymen
from Kuruman
that county, died last Friday at his
says a 'dispatch rider arrived from elected.
home at Anton Chico.
R. R. Avenue, opposite Freight Depot.
ZZ
Newark, N. J., Nov. 7. Reports reMafeklng announcing that fighting is
C. M. Taylor, master
mechanic,
occuring daily resulting in favor of ceived at headquarters of both parties
the garrison. Natives report that in this city during the forenoon were came down from Raton yesterday re
Col. Plumer's force from Fort Tuli is to the eifect that the election is pro- - turning today.

SIZING UP
THE ENEMY

'

working its way from Rhodesia to
relieve Mafeklng.
WILL KEEP EVEN.
Paris, Nov. 7. The Berlin correa
pjndent of Figaro saya that Emperor
William is resolved to occupy Tiger
Bay, south of Angola, on the we3t
coast of South Africa, it England occupies Delagoa bay.
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Petten' Drug' Co.'s
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was ma de to give us more
it has far exceeded our expecta- i.isnv Dconie nave oeen Dneiit
ted by the prices which cannot be main- -
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LOOK OVER OUU STOCK OF
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Bib,

J

-

ope n

Qasen Ben

.
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i

lift iVh
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All the dealers handle it.

m,

Try One.

MADE BY

LklU.SlWf

......

I,. E. ECHERT, rroptittor.

miJkSTETSON
HATS
"
"

CAPS, SA10K2SG JACKETS, PEA JACKETS, MUF-

y

--

- - General Manager and Agent.

I. LIVINGSTON,

CALL

Fins Tailoring.
are ready

to buy your
Winter Suit, Overcoat or Trous
ERS, leave your measure with THEODORE ARNST, THE tailor. The
best Fit and Workmanship guaranteed. We carry the finest line of
Woolens and Trimmings. Our prices
Also, ladies'
wim, suit EVERYBODY.
and gent's garments cleaned, pressed
.
and repaired.

When you

Exhibition of Light every day and evening at Plaza Hotel.
And at Ludwig Wra. Ilfeld's Hardware Store.

.

Jheodore ftrnst.

To The Public!

Rosenthal & Co.,

M. L.

4

.

Railroad Ave.

i

i

1

&

Merchandise!

e

Ranch trade a specialty.
w

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

...Quality Tells.

7

g
3

-

I have purchased the Montezuma Restaurant from Mrs.
C. Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage heretofore received by the former
proprietor, 'guaranteeing good
service and everything the
market' affords.

Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.

VVW.VWVWWIIWT

.f

ESTATE,

Safe, Sure, Reliable

150 Candle Power for 35 csnts a month. Endorsed as absolutely safe by all insurance companies,. No torch required to generate
it. It is more than ten times cheaper than electricity. It is four
times cheaper than coal oil and gives twice the brilliancy. Don't
fail to come and see for yourself. Headquarters for New and Old
Mexico at Las Vegas, N. M.

to-da- y

MBMIf

Laa Vaeaa Phone 17

BE SURE AND

The Leonard LiM.......
PATENTED.

o

HOGSETT,

CCPvPliCNT

FOS & MOPHSi

Sixth Sir?et

'

t

and see my line of fall millinery berore
purcbasiDg elsewhere. New goods aria Gents, Boy's .and Youths' line. riving daily. A full line of stamp materials and embroider silks just re'
ceived.
Wm. frlalfcoeuf.

In fact any tiling for fall and winter

,

.

Colo. Phona 81.

FLERS, SWEATERS, HACKINTOSHES,
LINED GLOVES,

7io

".'Nil '

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

ALL KINDS OF

.

Comfort,

g

LOANS

Oiil

Look at Them .,
if you want to see specimens of our
fine laundty work on collars, cuffs or
shiits.- They are faultless' In their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
rViil keep clean longer and
give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.

STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.

.

WISE

M
fy

HOUSE

j

laitiT,

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

2

RELS

25,-'00-

DONE.

!

d

.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

,

nsCULAB PrSiCE, FOR CASH ONLY.

Fra firnnnifi

y,

Hot
Water Heating

1

rind see if there is not something you
want wjiile tho prices aro

feday, November

'

l

& CO.,

Plumbing

Sanitary

i

China, Crockery and Glasswara

TF-v- r--;

Bunoai

H. E. V0GT

$

8
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a

Steam and

--

Gdi"-hard-

a

It-K-

iMisU--

fer

tainsd leaser than this week.

.5

co,

huy Ciittle and Slavpon
"yVecinlei
rite us wlmt yon
liave for saie. O rrespondem e an- ewered tnmptly. tilk
lloi'SK. Eust Ltiu YtKit.
Kew A!c-- to.
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SALE
rfH'Sicirn.

it

&

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

W

9 ii
8 "2;'
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Sixth Street Store.

:

live

;c

-

mmm
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11
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w. h.

0

Tr.l$ 13 THE L5ST WEEK CF THE

repatrl.)&

carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Jones, nest to S. Patty's.ErU'se street.

7 I)

i

C

if?

ii

Wi)

The Price Sells.

'
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human beings who were ing and smarting
almost instantly and
and is a happy contrast to the kind
In the peace congress and its continued tise eifects a permanent
represented
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
of receptions accorded officials of the there declared
It also enres itch, barbcs itch,
SHOP, CENTER Street,
against war and for cure.
Cattle kangea, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
PARLOR BARBERProprietor.
cald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
Only skilled
company by settlers a number of peace and peaceful method 1 of interworkmen employed. Hot and cold baths in
chapped hands, chronic soro eyes and
connection.
years back.
T
national adjustment
granulated lids.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and countv warrants. General land
The longest ear of corn ever seen
Leavenworth, Kas. claims the disBANKS.
Dr. fady's Condition Fowdcrs for office business.
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
In South Jersey was raised this fall. tinction of being the first American horses are
the best tonic, blood purifier
tad vermifuge. Price. Wcenta. Sold by
It Is 17 inches in length.
city in the shipment of apples.
QAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH

MPTTfl .Wd

WOUUD

National Bani

r

be nece-ar- e
attacked witH
F,,ry, v. i n '"
asoa of the year, if
colua rt ttii-our pure
jou would ke.p a buttle cf
and high grade Rock Rye whiskey in
the house, and take it in the form of
hot toddy, or as your taste dictates,
at bed tirre or any other old time.
There I: nothing. like It for colds. La
Grippe f.- kindred ailments.
RAYWOOD & CO,
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dved subject to check,
est paid on time deposits.
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DEPOT BRUG STORE
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llnest Cigars in ihe City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded

e,

Grocers
PELTS
HIDES

'

All Kinds of Native Produce

-

Hay Rakes.

'

.1

.'

8td supply
t'divtiirg rll oideis,seeEoctd
yellow
i.ctliirg bttlhelett
ard v bile pii e frd tedwocd ltmber,

!

I

thirglis, ru 1 Licds of hatd end
Alleft vcctsi'ot tv.iit'.irp
so tuLocr's
bniidirg paper
r.vi!de:3 ard
wall ptptr, ttc.
11
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ccn-tiactc- is

get our
lefoie going elsewhtre.
ti ill tio well to
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C.

Foundry and Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas, N.
ADLON, Propr.,
('f;Iud.
ovk

MISCELLANEOUS

Ij

2t

-

w

San Viguel National Ban

n

round-hous-

e.

Surplus

-

tf

-

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
Pttent medicines,

sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brusheB,
per turnery, tancy ana toilet articles and all goods usually Kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.
ard all orders correctly answered Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented

Las Vegas,

Vice-Preside-

- i?i

THE LAS VEGAS

SAVINGS BANK. -

BP.

Mm

Insurance

Conpj

OF

PORTLAND,

MJffi.

n

0.

AF.

Man-Zinar-

n

n

thos. w. hayward & Son,
niirno
bilC
VEQ5,;N.

three-quarte-

tarI'pflm,

WOOL DEALERS,

Skin Diseases.

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO.

fj

Street and Grand Avenue.

You

"Just one Gitl."

KODAKS SI, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10
Cards,

$50.00

AND UP TO

Paperand Dry Plates ofall sizes, Eastman
Films.

PHIL li. DOLL.
The East Side Jeweler. i

A., T. & S.F. "Watch Inspector

Agua Pura Company
DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. -- Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many

patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House

Mineral

and Annexes

Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
Mon-tezam-

a

W. G. GREENLEA.
Manager.

hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma "an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal
place
lor a vacation outing. For terra address the manager.

IHEbeenMontezuma

radical
Horsesl'ioer.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacks mithing, Wagon Work
In f wt. everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

Las Vegas N. M.
General Broker.

Dose You Love

"Mr, Johnson, Turn Me Loose."

AND A HUNNDRED OTHERS.

A

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Sun Went Down."
Daylight was Break- -

Man?"

CATARRH

Myer Friedman & Bro.

e

The Latest Songs, 35c -

jog-tro-

Mutual

New Mexico.

$100,000

50,000

acliinc

AvA for Mctoster
(iiiit i; cii2ii cer.no

first-cla- ss

n

Capital Paid in

291-l-

iliigscl
tioi.c.

"Plaza Pharmacy.

RIE! FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

,

and
rj built to order
3

iiiJ ki

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

tf

A3TBBN

BlnelijiM

prnii11y

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
J

(

HI.

aMiJiiie Jiisim;
frmclic, 110 daici; lieht rowep for pimping
: II
and irrigating piuioscs.
nd see us.

,

.

one-ha-

lliii'd Blinii

lU

tf

R0

TIPOIZN

COORS.

G

Las Vegas Iron Works

'lini: Tie.

O

te

30Z-1-

.

Navajo Blankets.

esti-me-

house-keepin-

3H0-l- ui

J

Grain

,

We aie prompt in

ard ci tiEttors.

1

WO

- Bain Wagon

-

cefcn suppljiug
luttbtr to tuildfta

ttoite glides

house-keepin- g.

ray's Threshing Machine.

i

le liid;rg
cf
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FOR RENT

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormidc's Mowers and Reapers

All 3js Ensy

We Are

2U7-l- m

--

. M,

Bast Las Tecaa.

&

WOOL,

Etc- -

Finest Toilet Articles Soap,

European Plan

.

'

American

an

The Plaza Hotel,
:

if

I

H

A.

SIMPSON, Prep.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Free Hacks to and
from all Trains

n.is

U iuio

Ilstvey dining

w us ;ut.J
c.
rootn and liiiia

i.tti.i

There are none L.V.er.
tT. diDDrr
and supptr u:o
fiBt,
convenient Interval?.
given for all meals.

Grant! Alked

For".

Boiled

I.r...

Judge N. B. Laughiin of Santa Ft
ent.
hrs commenced action in the distric
court for the partition or Bale of tUt
Caja de Rio land grant, located Jus
west of the city of Santa Fe. He alsi
asks for a receiver and aa injunctiot.
WHOLESALE
to restrain trespassers from cuttint
timber on the grant or trespassing
una mm p:a - n
on the grant in any other manner
Judge Laughiin is both attorney ant
A.ad Sola Aa.nti for
claimant to
Interest in tht
grant The suit is entitled Anicitc
Abeytia et al. vs. Willie Speigelberg
et al. The La Majada grant, alsc
partly situated in Santa Fe and Ber
Bond. nalillo counties, the same as the Call
f
de Rio land grant, conflicts in its sur
vey of the Caja do Rio grant, and tht
suit is brought in part to quiet title
for the claimants of the grant to tht
fiO.OOO
acres Included In the Caja dt
Rio grant, v.hich was confirmed bj
tbj court of priva'.e land claims. The
Caja de Rio giant was made May 30
1713, by Caspar Domingo de Mendoza
governor r.nd captain general of New
Mexico, to Nicholas Ortiz and M. L
. I
"'
4
'
ii
iJi
de Guebara, whosj heirs and assigns
now claim the hind. It Is mostly graz
ins land, end there are no settlers
upon it, although it is understood that
there are several hundred claimants
to portions of it
Judge Laughiin a!so commenced ac
lion in the district court for Taot
ccui ty in a si- - !ar suit for li,o
or sale of the Santa Barbara
grant, appointment of a receiver for
We handle eveiyteijg in our iin-- the grant as well as for an Injunction
complete illustrated price list ecu. against trespassers. The suit is entl
free upon application. Tub Lcwr.s'i tied Nepomucemo Martinez, et als,
Priced Liquor Housk in the city vs. Julio
et als. Judge
Billiard and pcol room in connec- Laughiin is attorney In the case as
tion, on second floor.
well as claimant for
of the
grant. The grant was made January
171)8 by Fernando
Chacon, governor
and captain general of New Mexico to
tlaientine Martin, Usebrio Martin
General
Juan Oigin and Clemente Mestas
whoBe heirs and assigns, numbering
Hardware
several hundred, claim portions of the
'
Dealer
grant. The grant was confirmed by
Jiriei Implements, Cook Stoves, the United States court of private
land claims and the survey showing
Ranges, Garden and Lawn
that it includes 30,633.28 acres in Taos
Hofie.
county was approved. It is mostly
timber and grazing land. No taxes
have been paid on it for four years
The World's Best
and the seventy claimants who unite
in bringing the suit fear that the land
will be sold for taxes and for that rea
son ask for a receiver and a partition
Shte Din Tanks a Snecialtw. or sale.

..;.J
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MAClill

B.

one-quart-

Bottled in

7

I

pnr-titi-

on

Roc-arte-

one-thir- d

THE GARLAND.

Steel Ranges.
ON SHORT KOTICF.

.

BRIDGE ST."

VEGAS. N M

On

This Is Your Opportunity.
receipt of ten cents, ensh or stamps,

a generous sample will bo mailed of tin

JOHN HILL,
Contractor and Builder.

Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawlnjr,

Sur ac; and Matching,
Planing Mil! and Office,
Comer of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

moat popular Cnturrh find Hay Fever Curt
(Ely's Cream Balm) snfllcient to demonstrate the grout inei iiR cf Iho remedy.
ELY iiROTHiVPS,
50 Yarrt a Li., !Tcw Tori City.
Rev. John fir id. Jr.. f Orr-n- Fa1!, Mont.,
vecommeuded Fly's Cicira lialtn to nio. 1
can emphasize "iiin Einicnic-iitis it pnsi
livo cv.ro f;r or. tarrh if
rs directed."
l!cv. Franrw Vv'. Wi. 1,'ustor Ceulrull'res.
Church, Ildcaa, llcui.
Ely's Crem: J'aVi i i Via tcl:novlec!jv6
cure for mtnrrli Mul coii'nini no r.iercury
t.or any injurious dni(j. i'rice, 60 ocnta

r
J
5

A

C. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer

if

apns.-:-Carriage-

Heavy

fA

The best of
Qood Cooklncr.
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.

A

Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ik

i

Lewis.

A

Hsrswsra,
material on hand

Restaurant,
MRS. M. QOIN, Proprietress.

s,

.".

Model

V

of

And dealer ta

FariOlza the

Ivery kind of waicon
Ja;ieshoelnR and repairing a tpeotuHj
Avenues, East La

bra .id and Manianarei
etcai

M. M.

A. BlNRT.

.

HENRY

Bdndt.

&8UNDT,

PABLO JARAHILLO,

fjflJTEstimatea furnished free, on
tone: frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS:

v

Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
DOVG-LA-

BanHackRodes'
Line
city
Best hack service in th
Calls
trains.
promptly
Meets all
attended. O&ce t L. M. Cooley's
Liver tril

Home Drink Cure!
Oor treatment is token at home without
the publicity and expense ot an institute
with their
Ho Hypodermic Infections
vil allects. It cures; not temporarily
The expense It much less Ibao the
Institute treatments. It braces the nerves
.tones the stomach and leaves the patient
rin good coodition. Consultation andWrite
fiee and conBdential.
mnded free in
4ot oar book on Alcoholism,
unuer our
iv yplaiB envelope,
Indivld-8- 1
irespondence each patient receives
care and instruction.
----u funn,l"u
It wooin nuv
orsements as the following, did we not do
1I we claim:
a fnffiM nraal rl ant rail m A
n
of America: The
amDerance
... ftusoclation
.1 - 1
(ao nrall.ninli nilsij iwork ol ine iifssruuvt
calou. It Btaoda in advance of all other
cores for drunkenness.
president of the
FaW Cleary, former
berinance society of
Catbolio 1'otal
i
Is il in o lAhniiam rrt nra A f
tfectually tban any other remedy at present
--

.

m
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Business Manager.

West Side Postoffice Lobby
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.

OfiBce,

Gold,

Electro

PlataG

Copper,

If your Silverware has worn off and
looks bad I will replate it and it will
be new again; also, worn jewelry re
plated with Clold or Silver. Why not
have your Silverware and Jewelry
look nice ard bright all the time?
Plate everything such as knives forks
spoons, spoonholders, sugar bowls,
casters, butterknives, coffeepots, tea
pots, cream pitchers, cake baskets,
butter dishes, napkin rings, pistols,
charms,
bracelets, rings, badges, breastpins,
watch-chain-

watch-case-

collar and cuffbuttons, etc.

--

A, ElIRICJB,
Eleventh Street. North ot Veeder Cottages

The

California
Limited
Car(with

Barbershop).
Observation Car (with
Ladies' Parlor).
Vestibuled and electric

lighted throughout.

Four Times a Week.
Mondays, Fridavs,
Thursdays and Saturdays,
beginning Nov. 9th.

Santa Fe Route

a

ChAS.
.".'---

The Bartlett Cure Co.,

i

ctOUt

uOuCJ--

It..

'

"hen the girl crit-- at a wedding it
'3 considertu the man's duty to try to
jlook sorry already.
A reel
rr.cdtbt woman 13 oae who
dctsii t think f.::e is quite aa
aa she thiuka everybojy else
.Links she is.
If the avenge man told the truth
about why hi got married ho would
tny it waa because he was too Under
leaned to say "No."
A woman can believe thjro will be
io marriage in heaved and yet Just
ealurally expect to see 8013 cf the

F. JonE3. Agent,

Las Vegas.

We Don't Know

I

In response to a letter written to
linger Hermann, commissioner of tlie
jcntral land office, by M. Cooney, re

MCGOl.LOX.
On the Confidence mine the work c
iiuking upon No. 2 shaft still p;
presses, with large bodies of a vcr.
;cod grade of ore in all the Iotvc

vorkings. When this company start
,ts mill again it may be safely pre
llcted that It will be kept very profii
tbly at work for several years, as the
reserves of rich ore already opened 1;
The lowe.
.he mine are enormous.
evels are showing similar big bodiei
f ore as were stoped out above th'
tdlt level.
The Little Fanny mine, under tv.i
jfflcient management cf Mr. Dicks v.:
s being developed in an econo'iilc:
vet thorough manner. While lit:'
:an be obtained from the managc.c'
for publication, yet it is well lr.ic -that the ore bodies being dev;:le;;: '
Ft;:;
n the lower level3 are both

Two hearts can make a love affair, but It
takes three, at least, to make a home, and
one of them must be that of a baby. The
young married couples that start out in li le
with the idea that children arc nuisances,
and that they do not want end will not
have them, are the kind tbnt you read
about every day in tie newspapers in the
divorce column. A home without children
is not a home. God and Nature never iu
tended that there should be a place called
home that did not resound with the patter
of childish footsteps.
There are tens of thousands of homes
that are childless because of the
of the wife and would be mother. There
are tens of thousands of other homes childless because the l.ale ones have died almost as soon as they
born. In both
cases Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
a sovereign remedy. It acta directly on
the delicate and important organs that
make wifehood and motherhood possible.
It makes them well, strong, vigorous, virile,
axtensive.
and clastic. It does away with the dangers
Lo
id
On Monday last the parties
of maternity. It banishes the usual disof the expectant period and
bond upon the Cooney mine close;! comforts
makes baby's advent easy and almost pain.he deal and became possessors of the less. It insures the little new comer's
and an ample supply of nourishproperty, the price paid being ?30,00'J health
ment The prospective mother prepares
The purchasers conducted the negoti- herself for maternity by taking the
"Faations through Messrs. McCreery au.l vorite Prescription" and gives her child a
life
a
fair start in
by giving it strong and
Bassett, of Colorado Springs, who rep well developed body. Thousands cf homes
echo with
t'aat were childless,
resent the Colorado capitalists
bsbics' laughter, p.nd bless this great medi-cir.made this fortunate purchase
Thousands of women who were
To Mr. W. J. Wetherby, the wx'
nervous, despondent invalids, are
healthy wives and mothers
known mining engineer, is due tf ' becausehappy,
of this medicine. Medicine dealcredit of promoting the deal and call ers sell it.
Constipation kills slowly but it kills.
ing the attention ot capitalists to this
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure it.
y

tin-hav-

;ard:ng the forest reserve riders
miners to use timber from
.he reserve, for use in the mines or
fce
Commissioner Hermann
vrote as follows:
le. M. Cooney, Socorro, N. M.
Sir: I am In receipt through tht
cvernor of New Mexico, of your let
er to him of September 11th, 1899
:otaplt;ining that "a forest reso--v- (
rider has forbidden the mine o.vnc.r:
jf the Cooney mining district to cut
Umbers for their mines, or
for their mills;" and requesting, in
consequence, that certain described
townships be eliminated from tht
Uila forest reserve.
In reply, I have to inform you that
you appear to be under a misapprehension regarding the provision made
for the use of timber within forest
reserves by miners.
The act of June 4th, 1897 (30 Stat.,
for the administration of forest
reserves, and the regulations prescribed thereunder by ' this department,
June 30, 1897, and
wit:i
amendments, August 5, 1898 (copy
herewith';, make special provision for
the free use of timber within such reserves, bjr miners, to a certain extent
and for certain purposes, and further
provisions for the purchase of timber
when required in larger quantities
(see pages 7 to 12, Incl., of the en
c'osed circular).
Under these rules and regulations
abundant provisions is made for the
legitimate acquiring of needed public
timber supplies from forest reservations by miners and others.
It does not, therefore, appear that
there is any need to eliminate from
the reserve the townships referred to
iu order to secure public timber privileges to the miner in the locality.
If any forest reserve officer has in
any wise unduly restrained the use of
public timber within the reserve, I
will thank you to furnish this office
his name and a full statement of his
action in the premises; with a view
to having the matter subjected to an
official examination and report thereon.' Very respectfully,
BINGER HERMANN,
Commissioner.
flre-wor-- d

ri-;-

wonderfully rich mining district. The
new owners will install first class ma
THE LOWER PECOS.
chinery upon the mine and make ex
tensive additions to the milling capa
Newsy Nuggets From Southeastern
city of the plant now in use.
New
Mexico.
Operations at the Last Chance mine
and mill have been temporarily susFrom the Carlsbad Argus.
pended, Mr. Ernest Craig, the manaBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Purcell, In La
ger in charge, having completed the
a boy baby, Friday night
Huerta,
run
of
tons.
ore
The
has
2,500
te,st
J. W. Rush and family have moved
proved fully up to expectations In
value and the percentages of gold and into Carlsbad from Geyser Springs
silver saved better taan the calcula ranch.
Hons of purchasing were baaed upon.
A son of C. B. Willingham is sick
Mr. Craig left Silver City, Tuesday, with inflammatory
rheumatism at
en route to Nebraska City, to complete McMillan.
arrangements for the purchase of the
Three weddings are very probable
Mr. Craig contemplates occurrences In Carlsbad
property.
during the
putting in many needed improvementi approaching winter.
and additions to the mill.
There was a sudden rush for heavier
CENTRAL.
and overcoats Wednesday
clothing
It is reported that the Eayard Smelt
Old Boreas blew chilly and
morning.
and
Milling company has completlng
sharp.
ed plans for the extension of its preRaymond Livingstone came In from
sent plant by the addition of a Huntthe ranch Tuesday to receive medical
ington mill and six vanners. These
tables give the mill an average ca attention. Slow fever had laid its
hand upon him.
pacity of 80 tons per day. Different
A quiet wedding that was rather in
sizing screens from those now em
nature of a surprise was that of
the
to
are
in
be
all
of
and
ployed
the
put
coarse product will be handled in the Mi3S Rosa McNair and William Stone,
jigs, the jig tailings being reground at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bigger,
and worked over the vanners.
Sunday evening.
C. W. Lewis this week bought the
PINOS ALTOS.
Ogleby, Ratcliff & Holman made a P. O. Sillem sheep, about 250 head.
shipment of ten tons of ore from their They were old ewes and dogie lambs,
Copper Queen mine, last week, which and not very desirable, consequently
gave returns of $734 for the lot, or a the price was low.
value of over $72 per ton. This prop
J. O. McKeen sent his clip of moerty Is producing some of the richest hair, some 1,900 pounds, to the Mathe-boore found in the camp. The owners
Commission company, which
of the property are justly indignant at bought it." The company also received
the publication in the Independent, of GOO pounds from Kuykendall & Bit
the 24th inst, of the statement that ting.
the property is tied up under bond.
A mortgage for the sum of $21,000
The mine Is not bonded nor encumber was filed for record in the ..office of
ed in any way.
Probate Clerk Owen this week. It
HANOVER.
was executed by T. J. Headrlck to the
J. R. McKinnie,
Colorado Elmore-Coope- r
the
Live Stock company,
Springs mining millionaire, and R. of Kansas City, and covered 2,800
P. Davie another prominent mine op head of cattle.
erator of that place visited the camp,
J. N. Dunn, who has a large herd of
Saturday week. They made a thor
in the Dark canon country, exgoats
of
the Hanover Annex.
ough inspection
hibited same fine samples of mohair
Rattler and other valuable mines
the first of the week, the shearing
owned by Mr. McKinnie and asso
from his herd. Mr. Dunn is constantciates.
standard cf his herd,
Jo Schlosser continues to develop ly improving the
value.
its
monetary
increasing
rich copper ore upon the Humboldt
a carload
in
Ike
Groninsky
shipped
mine. The last two shipments of a
carload each demonstrated that the of Merino bucks Sunday from Texas
numbered
shipment'
points. The
ore is high grade.
Burns and Brinkman shipped a car about 104 head. They will be turned
of good copper ore from their Colo- Into his herd, now ranging between
Hagerman and Roswell. Mr. Gronin
rado claim, Saturday.
Ed Baker has made a big strike on sky has about 12,000 head, bringing
the Emma mine, owned by the H. W. them Into New Mexico from Texas
reHutchinson estate, and which he is very recently. He has decided to
a
here
ranch
and
is
for
main
looking
working under bond and lease. The
ore was encountered at a depth of 40 for headquarters.
Desirable ranch properties continue
feet and is developed into a big mine.
to
be picked up.
The most recent
out
are
McLean
Holman and
taking
rich ore from the Continental mine transaction is the sale of the
Hess ranch in Last Chance
which they are working under lease.
A number of leasers are at work canon, to C. W. and J. T. Cowden,
upon the '86 mine and are taking out William Leek J. D. Walker and John
large quantities of high grade copper- Keyser. The price paid was $10,000.
The property included 480 acres of
iron ore.
Horace Feltis and Carl Abrahamson land, all the horses, cattle and goats
are working on their group of four on the ranch," and the control of valuable water rights. The latter is the
claims near the Philadelphia.
A. W. Tennant, general manager of important asset ot the purchase.
The record of stock shipment on
the Hanover Copper Co., was in camp
several times during the past week the Northeastern for the past week
keeping personal supervision of the shovs the following: Friday, two
big developments being made upon cars of horses from Carlsbad to Long-view- ,
the McCarthy and other mines of the
Texas; Saturday, twenty-eigh- t
Modoc group. These mines are in the cars of cattle from Pecos to River
Stock iards, twenty-fou- r
class of regular shippers.
front Canon
to Kansas City, twenty-fou- r
from PeThere are, It is eEtimattd, about cos to Pampa, Texas, eight from Pe5,000 doctors In London.
cos to Kansas City; Sunday1, twenty-sevecars River Stock Yards, nine at
Notice to the Public.
twelve cars at Canon City,
Hereford,
Treasury Department, Office of Comp- all for Kansas
City; Monday, two
troller of Currency,
from
two trains from
trains
Pecos,
Washington, D. C., August 25, 1899.
River Stock Yards, one train from
Whereas by satisfactory evidence Canon
City, two cars from Roswell,
presented to the undersigned, it has all for Kansas
City.
been made to appear that "The First
National Bank of Las Vegas, in the
r.obbed The Grave.
A startling incident, of which Mr.
county of San Miguel, and Territory
of New Mexico, has complied with all John Oliver of
Philadelphia, Pa., was
the provisions of the "Act of Congress the subject, is narrated by him as folto enable National Banking Associa lows: "I was in a most dreadful contions to extend their corporate exis dition. My skin was almost yellow,
tences and for other purposes," ap eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain conproved July 12th, 1882.
tinually in back and sides, no appe
Now, therefore, I, Thomas P. Kane, tite gradually growing weaker day
Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the uy day. Three physicians had given
Currency, do hereby certify that "The me up. Fortunately a friend advised
First National Bank of Las Vegas,' trying 'Electric Bitters'; and to my
In the town of Las Vegas, in the coun great Joy and
surprise, the first bottle
ty of San Miguel, and Territory of nade a decided Improvement I con
New Mexico, Is authorized to have tinued their use for three
weeks, and
succession for the period specified In am now a well man. I know they
its amended articles of association, saved my life, and robbed the grave of
namely until close of business on another victim." No one should fail
August 25th, 1919.
to try them. Only 50cts., guaranteed
In testimony whereof witness my at Browne
Manzanares Co., and
hand and seal of office this twenty- - Murphey-VaPetteh Drug Co.
fltth day of August, 1899.
An attempt is being made to remove
T. P. KANE
;
SEAL.
Deputy and Acting Comp the rule providing that London Uni
troller of the Currency.
versity shah, hold not more than $50
000 worth of property.
;.'
No. 243G.
'
30M8t
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ngel3 wenri:;
Wha a cT

Don't be
Deceived
Get Hostetter's.

Bitters

Old Faneuil hall, In Boston, was oc

cupied for the first time since its
renovation by an enthusiastic ratification of the Massachusetts Democratic state ticket

.

SVd.--

Te!Hk
GEO. T. III! L,
nth

Home 'Phone 140.

i

i rational.

o

D'cr

.1

Hard, and Soft Cjs.

piauo.

The tin.e a woman puts in before
Constantly on han '.
the ccts married in looking for a man
she puts in afterward in watchinghim
Best quality of
an plnon w
ready
kinds of fence ooi s. 1'rvuiut
The reason that women always for the stove. All pine
47
and 45. .
Telepbonea
delivery.
13
have the last word
probably the
West Lincoln Avenue.
sarae tthy moths always eat a man's
coat rigitt where it will show the
In Chinese cities streets are never
built
straight, for superstitious fear
The man who is looking for trouble
that processions of evil spirits might
doesn't have to advertise for it.
otherwise enter and remain.
Only the man whose money burns
a hole in his pocket has money to
burn.
Pure Whiskey, HARPER; Perfect
Whlskey.HARPEIt; Every bottle guaranteed HARPER. Sold by J. B. Mackel,
Las Vegas, NV II.; W. W. Rawlins,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
white deer shot near Winn
brought to Bangor and attracted
siderable attention. This is the
ond animal of this kind which
.
been seen this
A

was
con
sec

Colorado 'Phone ISi

Las Vegas 'Phone IS3.

JOHN BOOTH,

INIackman
East

UsVep

Hack

tins.

o
Will call for ajl Trail.
Calls promptly attendud to.
e

at This
Ap-

Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Beck Form for

plication.

has

Pocket use. Address
The Optic.

WALL

AP

From

Shades

TO

50c.

For (he next 39 Days.
Go to the - -

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
or sell all goods in our line. Or we will
sell the entire buelnnss on terms to suit.
Colorado Phone 131

181.

Quit-ClaimDe- ed

Mortgage Deed

Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
- -

Mining Deed

Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment

Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

H

hatfh

OFFICE:

$36

RESIDENCE:

;Powerof Attorney
Bill of Sale)

Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin

Lease, long form
"

EAST LAS VRGAS

N

M

Wolverine Oairv
HERMAN HUUKNUOLTZ. Frop
The milk from this dairy is porifled by
means of the Vermont titrainer and Aerator which takes off the animal beat and
odor by a straining process and keeps
the milk sweettiva to elht hours longer
nan thn ordina rv method.
"Colorado Telephone 103.

Personal Property!
Trust Deed

Appeararig Bond
Peace Bond

Title Bond to Mining Properly
Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Warrant

S

Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond

J.

!

md of Butcher

I? ."otcst

upecial Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Warranty Deed, Spanish
ii

i

Bill of Sale, Spanish

Transfer of Location
Acknowl'dm't of Power of A
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1
'p.

Proof of Labor
Acknowledgement

-

"

Corporation
Live Stock
to
Gather
Authority
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond

Affidavit Renewal Chattel

Administrator's Bond and Oath

Non-Miner-

M

or

t

Affidavit

al

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Mineral Location Notice

Warrant to Appraisers

Township Plat

"

"

cloth

"
"
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets,8jxl4 in. 100 p'g's Notes, per 100
.

bound

"

"

ustice'sD)ckets,8jxl4in. 20ap'gy

lie Optic,

UPHOLSTERING.

R.

short form

"

Writ of Replevin

Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

per Annum.
$15 per Annum.

II

Execution

Jena

KXCHANGfC

'

Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

PITTENGER & CO.

LasiVegas Phone

u

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate

10c Up.

Window

Warranty Deed

Subpoena
Summons

n

McMahan

'ast Las Vegas,

M.

N.

Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.

om
New
Mexico
The
()
ao
o
o
SCHOOL
OF
Socorro, N. M.
o
o
MINES
o
o
u
o
1899.
Fall Session Begins September
o
f)
o
O

work pruaranteed.
to sell,
It you have anythint?
mo, east side ot bridge.
First-cla-

ss

Las

lleps

'Phano 74.

irllOLSTKHliNO.

Notice for Publication
Land Oince at Santa Fe, T. M.,

September 28, 1899.
Notice is hereby given that the to.
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk San Miguel county at Las Vegas,
New Mexico on November 6, 1894,
viz: Wlnsor M. Nelson for the lot 2,
S W Mand
S E Vi, N E
N W
N W
of See.23 T 16 N..R 14 E
SE
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upcultivation of, said land, viz:
There will be five Wednesdays in on, and de
Dios Lucero, Jose Campos,
Juan
November this year, and the deer- John S. Nelson, Thomas Benevedis, of
hunters of Long Island will have an Geronimo, New Mexico. '
:
MANUEL U. OTERO,
extra day wherein It will be lawful to
278
Register.
shoot their favorite game.
.

wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. Also painting of every
Dick Hksser.
description,

Any cf theFolIowins Blanks Can Be Obtained
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on

A feather of an eagle shot by
Dewey has been turned into a pen by
a Cincinnatti man.

Ie

Chamberlain's Pain Balm Cures Oth
ers, Why Not You?
My wife has been using Chamber-Iain'- s
Pain Balm, with good results,
for a lame shoulder that has pained
hsr continually for nine years. We
have tried all kinds of medicines and
doctors without receiving any benefit
Those that have not been supplied
with tickets to the sixth annual ball
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men, November 29th, can secure them
at K. D. Goodall's drug store. W. W.
Beebe, Secretary.
The Klondike Nugget Is a semiweekly paper, the subscription price
of which is $24 per year;
single
copies, 25 cents. Rough lumber is
advertised at $100 per 1,000 feet.

have a thousand samples of

LEGAL BhAl

Notice of Attachment
Thousand Tongues.
Could not express the rapture of
Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Annie E. Springer, of 1,125 Howard J. R. SttlTH,
Proprietor, Notice for Publication
Wholesale and Retail dealer In
st, Philadelphia, Pa., when she found
that Dr. King's New Discovery for
Venire
Consumption had completely cured Flour, Graham, Corn Heal, Bran,
her of a hacking cough that for many
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
WHEAT, ETC.
years had made life a burden. All
other remedies and doctors could give Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat, Forthcoming Bond
Iter no help, but she says of this Roy- Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale in Season.
Indemnifying Bond
al Cure "It soon removed the pain in
New
Las
Hex.
Vegas
my chest and I can now sleep soundly
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
something I can scarcely remember
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
doing before. I feel like sounding its
Telephone Co,
las
praises throughout the Universe."
Bond, General
So will everyone who tries Dr". King's
Co Manzanares and Lincoln Aves,
New Discovery for any trouble of the
Sheriff's Sale, Execution
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 50c.
and $1.00. Trial bottle free at Browne Electric Door Bells, Annunciators, Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property
& Manzanares
Burglar Alarms and Private
Co., and Murphey-VaSheriff's Sale, Deed
Telephones at ReasonPetten Drug Stores; every bottle
able "Rates.
guaranteed. t
Road Petitfon

During the winter of 1897, Mr.
James Reed, one of the leading citizens and merchants of Clay, Clay Co.
W. Va., struck his leg against a cake
of ice in such a manner as to bruise
it Beverely. It became very much
swollen and pained him so badly that
he could not walk without the aid of
crutches. He was treated by physicians, also used several kinds of liniment and two and a half gallons of
whiskey in bathing it, but nothing
gave any relief until he began using
This
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
brought almost a complete cure In a
week's time and he believes that bad
he not used this remedy his leg would
have had to be amputated. Pain Balm
Is unequaled for sprains, bruises and
rheumatism. For sale by K. D. Good-all- ,
Druggist
In the harbor of Honolulu telephone service between vessels and the
shore 'may be obtained by connecting
with the permanent telephone cable
in the harbor.

1

sea:-:cn-

m

The New York Life Insurance com
pany", on the recommendation of the
Prussian minister of the interior, has
been readmitted to transact business
in Prussia.

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER.

JAMES

Of W. E Crites, Wyuian Block, to buy

Stomach

tVindo-.-

think cf any ex
case to teil
she did a thing sh Exclusive Coal & Woe-- i
ai s the "had hoc re.:st;ns."
A woman riwaya considers other
O'BYHIS'K.
women's rcn.aiis.-as "love affairs'
Successor to
md her o.vn love rl'.Ursas"romances"
A. CORCORAN.
Appearance are deceitful. Sometimes the girl you see in the street
All grades and kindj if
car with a music roll really owns a

25c

Hostetter's

t"otj.-inrs-

I'per,

IVptr Hanc!; ?,
Ilo-is1'aintitijr. S;cn I'aiutinjr,
Picture r"rain';i.r,
UarJ OU Uniehinjf. W; Tinti.-pInterior Finish!
Floor Polishing, K c., i'.'.f.

feood-bolar-

Clogged Bowels.
Interfere with the action of every or
gan of the body. Constipation brings
headaches, belching, nervousness, in
somnia, biliousness, dyspepsia and
liver and kidney troubles. Hostet- ter's Stomach Bitters cures these
and is the best frieend the human
stomach has, and if yours Is weak,
don't fail to give it a trial. It will
cure you. See that a Private Revenue Stamp covers the neck of the
toUle.

ACOl'T
Well

I

,

Chicago to Los Angeles in
"
only 2 days.
Pullmans, Dining Car
Buffett-Smokin- g

ar""L'3-iiil"'l"-

missior.cr Hermann Very Cieir
on This Point

well-know- n

Silver.

FAIR PRICES."

115 CENTER STREET AND SIX
AKNOE

Industries.

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

lBuilders.
WOE

Home

Las Vegas Lime & Cement Co.

Contractors

HONEST

Protect

i.fT, ?v;TL" '.'.';;!

Down from Enterprise
Pencilinrja.

11,

0u
o
o
o
o
o
0a
o
o
o
o
L

a

Regular Degree Courses of Study:

I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.

III. Civil Engineering.

ISSpoclal courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have not
had the
necessary advantages before. coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition: $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course
There is a Great' Oejnand at Good Salaries
Jen iik a JeoinicallfnowleDga of Mining
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MVA. JONES, Directoi

For Particulars Address:
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U illt-O- j
1
made
l.ip il.BU"t
QjikfrOdis
Fe
Santa
to
yesterday.
m i ten Oa's
THANKSGIVING
Kneed Oat.
Hern an Geihardt, a shec-- z rover,
N iKittvoiiH Flt.es
is up from Ca'.ltnM Springs.
r.i'liton Whi-x-t F' d
in
was
Er.' i : lUlvy l'ooi
Gonzales
Patricio
TURKEYS
.'! lilY's Vitui
near
saw
ni'Ii
CHICKENS
yesterday from his
u. n. iuwtd. wi.tut
DUCKS
rs Sipc'.lo.
F. t1. Cra'kcd U ue'it
GEESE
J. M. Buswell of Denver, r,o is on Flaked Rice
CRANBERRIES
3 his way to Ma.lrid, stopped of: a few Fluked Hominy
Colonial UlMil
SWEET POTATOES
minutes today.
Get nit a
SAUERKRAUT
r
lVsrl Barley
ft today fcr Etiton
W. F.
TICKLES
Gr.:pcN"t
MINCE MEAT
he will take a position with
-- i
ihred Wheat Biccuit '
road.
the Santa Fe
lUiston'g He&iUi Flo:r.
Foo-jfor tso Jl:ilti.
SiCitarium
W. W. Arnold, president pad treas
OF
'.
arer of the Silver State Cigar Co., of Set ke! :
Ui!t!o:e F!"kes
Denver, is in the city.
Urou-i'teuilU
ccun
A Grzelachowskl, uuauaiupt:
Nu'.. Mi'Ttf-- i el sticks
U'arers
ty sheep man, is in the city lnjlng In
Z a if inch.
supplies for the winter.
R. A. Martin, who is stopping at the
Walton hotel at Mora, was in the ciiy
; isterday returning home today.
GROCER.
TUESDAY KVKNINO. NOV. 7. 18J.
,, Mrs. William E. Dame arrived in
the city yesterday from Cerrlilos, on
STREET TALK.
a few weeks visit with her friend
1L

il

.

TwiieheU

3

l-

n8raafloor8i

J. H. STEARNS,

Gehring's for hardware.
The county dads were in session
today.
Ladies' skirt talk in Rosenthal
Bros', ad.
There is an epidemic of colds and
sore throats in the city.
A. S. Moye is erecting a stable in
the rear of his lots on Lincoln avenue.

The little babe of Mr. and Mrs.
thur Lowe is reported quite sick.

Ar-

WANTED A girl for b'enernl lious;
work. Apply at Rosenthal Bros, store
3--

Souvenir spoons and diamond rings
at Lujan & Rivera the Bridge street
jewelers.
reMis8Clara Bloomenthal has
sumed her position atllfeld's after tak
ing a sick leave of two weck3.
The latest reports from Mrs. Dally,
who is with her husband in Denvr.-arto the effect that he is slowly improving.
The matter of a sewer for the "cast
side is now about all arranged aud
actual construction will likely commence in the near future.
James Leonard has taken a post
tion with Ike Davis, the general merchandiser, and Willie Ellsworth has
accepted a position with Groceryman
Boucher, now, if you please.

Mrs. B. M. Donaldson.
Dan T. White returned

yesterday
from a three weeks' trip in tho south
em part of the territory, where he
has been on business.
A". A. Jones, who had been down at
Las Cruces attending a meeting of
the board of regents of the Agricul
tural college arrived on the noon train
from the soiuh.
Mrs. Chris Sellman left on No. 17
this afternoon for Silver City, to join
her husband, who is engaged there in
mining, and who recently opened a
vein of rich e.
Mrs. Ellen Kingsley, who has been
visiting her son Charles Kingsley,
for the past four months, leaves toSoldier's Home
morrow
for the
Grand Island, Neb,
F, H. Pierce, superintedent of the
.gua Pura company, returned this
morning from Santa Fe where he had
been in attendance on the meetiug o.
tho board of penitentiary commia
sioners.
Edgar W. Walker, who came here
from Hot Springs, Ark., has accepted
a position with Wardenberg & White,
of tnis city, and will act C3 general
salesman for that hustling commission firm.
Hon. A. M. Blackwell, who has been
in the city for several days, looking
after the improvements that are being
made by the progressive fjrm of which
he is a member, returned to Las Vc
o--

-

g&3

last night

Journal-Democra-

t.

Railroad Rumblings!
Conductor Frank I. Williams is no
longer with the Santa Fe at San Mar-ciaLaurence Smith, who for some time
has been a regular freight fireman,
running out of Albuquerque, ha3 been
promoted to a passenger engine.
Engine 59 was broken in yesterday
by McCarty and Blackburn. This will
be one of the best engines on the road,
It has Mr. Smith's patent spark arrester attached and thereby proves
what the efficiency of that clever con
trivance has been ou engines 119, 141
and 140, on which englnca it nas had
a fair and impartial trial of several
months. Journal-DemocraDick Norrls writes Frank Selman
that ho is running a train out of the
City of Mexico, and that he likes the
job and the country. Whilo Dick
wrote Pete Murphy, of SantaFe fame,
was olretched on his back, blowing
curls of cigarette smoke into the a r
and planning the bert vay to get rid
of twenty thousand Mexican dollars
recently won at; a lottery drawing in
that city. San. Martial Bee.
Freight business on tno Santa i e
branch has greatly increased in the
past few months. A ysar ago the
branch was Iian.liiu about ,two ca
of freight per week fur tho Denver &.
Rio Grande road but is now avemginf.
five cars daily, "making a good tliowho
ing of business, for both ready.
'consists mainly of Khiinnoiits
of ore shipped to Colorado
in.ir.ls
fxm CerrilU)S, Blanl and San T'c'ii
A new departure in the way of an
aluminum' reflector is being tried In
tho headlight of Santa Fe engine No
51. The advantages claimed for this
kind of a reflector are a great saving
in the first co3t, and brilliancy as
long as the reflector lasts. When
it gets dull, all that is necessary to
bring back the brilliancy is to rub it
up a little. Y,rith the usual plated re
flcctors the brilliancy is lost t.'.nr
they have been used for a long tiu:e
oving to the silver wearing off, and
can be replaced only by having the
reflector replated with silver.
1

Bushnell, a California volunteer having recently been mustered
out of service, has
in thy city
and expects to remain here for sonic-time. The young man tells the afory
of his experience in the Philipplr.es
very entertainingly.
Rev. G. W. Tollson, who was pastor
of the A. M. E. church In this city a
couple of years ago, now stationed at
Trinidad, came down from that place
of
Saturday as the representative
Presiding Elder P. A. Hubbard to
hold Quarterly conference,
tieing unable to attend.
Mrs. C. B. Davis, German town, Pa.;
E. N. Hardy, W. Morris, Denver; Ira
P. Wetzel, Chas. A. Hall, Phoenix;
R. R. Raymond, Cripple Creek; Epi
mcnio Archuleta, Santa Fe;
F J.
Makes Another Confession.
,
Pierce, Denver; WVW. Bird,
MigUel Archibequo, the 15 year old
111.; W. B.
Brunton, Shoe- boy murderer, who killed Donicianc
maker; J. Y. Lujan, San Ignacio, arc Lopez, a sheep herder, some wpek
registered at the New Optic.
ago near La Cuesta, and who has
he;'atofore made two' different con
&
Richards
Pringle's famous Geor fessions to
Deputy Sheriff Cleofas
gia Minstrels embodies the biggest, Romero in
last of which he acthe
brightest and best in this, popular line cused his
of having comaccomplice
of amusement. Every feature pre
mitted the crime, now reiterates his
sented is original and
Fifty first statements and made a full con
names appear on its rosfession this morning to District Atter; two big military bands furnish
the state
the choicest music for its big fre6 torney Spiess, coroborating
ment made by Antonio Narvajo, who
street parade; a
orchestra of thirty pieces supply the music young Archileque had accused of the
murder. He says that ne, (Archibe
for its
performance. The
had shot and killed Lopez and
famous troupe of AraVs, the greatest que)
then had buried the body which he af
tumblers and acrobats of the century,
terwards took up and with the assisspecially engaged for this show, which tance of
Naranjo, threw it over a cliff
also includes a host of vaudeville enwhere the body was found some days
tertainers, minstrel amusers of the later. This case will come
up at the
hignest class, and a score of spectacuterm of court and it is
approaching
lar surprises, dlaleect songSf negro
likely that owing to the youth of the
melodies,
comedy,
acrobats,
murderer that he will get a life sengrotesque and fancy dancefi, tence to
the penitentiary at Santa
comewire
and
tight
walking
funny
Fe.
dians. Altogether presenting one, 'of
Subscription dance tonight at Rosthe latest and greatest efforts of this
enthal hall.
popular firm of pioneer managers.
Remember the big show will appear
Hernandez & Young donated the
at the Duncan Opera House Thurs- receipts from the sale of their ' pop
corn fritters last week to tho east side
day evening, November 9.
fire department.
City Marshal Murphy was about the
maddest man in town this morning
Invitations are lout for a card party
when he went to the city pound, which will be in? the nature of a rewnere he had left a dozen burros and
ception, to be given by Misses Rum
a couple of:'gentleman cows"last night and A.ate
Raynolds in honor of Mrs.
and lound that either the owner of
btan.ey Igoe who is visiting in the
the latter had been around during city the guest
of Mrs. J. Wal
the night and broken down the fence lace
Raynolds
to get then out, or the animals themselves had done the work, and not a
Mrs. J. D. Martinez,
yiie of the
hide or hair of any of the animals was county school superintendent, died at
in the corral this
morning. The her home on the. west side last evenworthy marshal was busy today try ing. She had been sick for some time
Ing to locate the animals.
The bereaved husband and' three small
children have
the sympathy of
Rev. J. L. Price, wife and three
the community. jFuneral services will
children are recent arrivals in the cLj
take
tomorrow morning at .9'
irom Providence, Ky., coming here lor o'clockplace
from the west side Catholic
health reasons. The family is located
at 307 Grand avenue. Mr. Price" says church.
he had been thinking of coming tc
Mr. IC. Shaw, a Hoosier from PalNew Mexico but
had not decided estine, Kosciusko county,
Ind, last
what city he would choose until he fall came'' to Las
Vegas for his
received a copy of The Optic's illus- health and
brought his family. Some
trated edition, which after reading he the Santa Fe road in
speaking of
decided that Las Vegas was the best
ago he removed to Kelly, N.
place for him and accordingly came.
M., for a change and now writes Judge
W. M. Wallace, a young married Long that he has gained eighteen
man about 29. years old, who came pounds since he left the Hoosier state
here for his health a few months ago, and that his entire family have redied last night, at St. Anthony's sani- gained their health. . He gives an
tarium, of pneumonia. He was a account of his first bear hunt and
cigar maker by trade and came here sums up the game killed as, one bear,
from Cleveland, Ohio, where his fami- seven deer, two antelopes, one wild
were em- cat, two wild turkeys, three foxes, one
ly resides. The remains
balmed by Undertaker Biehl and will coyote and a lot of smaller game. Mr.
be shipped to Cleveland on the early Shaw enjoyed his flrst experience as
'
a hunter in New. Mexico. He reports
train tomorrow.
the smelter at Kelly as again in operThe caste of Nattvidad Flores de ation and mining prospects good. Mr.
Martine vs. Ignacio Crispen for the Babcock of Bourbon, Ind., is
doing
head of cattle business in
replevin of twenty-fivKelly. There is yet
was heard before Chief Justice Mills room for a few more Hoosiers in this
in chambers today.
land of sunshine and good health.
Chas,

bin-me-

It was reported that a number o
sheep had been stolen last Saturday
at the Buck sheep camp south of
town, but upon investigation it was
found that there was no foundation
for the rumor.
,'
Those that have not been supplied
with tickets to the sixth annual ball
of the Brotherhood of. Railroad' Trainmen, November 29th, can Eecure them
at K. D. Goodall's drug store. W. W.
Beebe, Secretary.
Work was practically suspended
yesterday on the Wheeler laundry
building, caused by all the 'available
brick layers being taken off to finish
the brick work on the Crockett, Olney
and Strauss blocks.

an-iye-

Bloom-ington-

Dearth has received from the
state board of health of Colorado a
sheep skin certifying to his having
successfully passed the rigid examination necessary for undertakers and
embalmers to act as such iu that
state.
S. R.

Many Odd Fellows, and citizens of
this city who met Capt. M. Cooney at
the time the Odd Fellows' grand
lodge met here a few weeks ago, will
hp pleased to learn that he has con
led the sale of the Cooney mine
'ogollon, for $50,000 to Colorado

Nelson says he is -- now a
aving just made final, proof
sstead near San Geronimo.
iow go where he pleases
as long as he wants to, no,
to live on the ranch as per
j
of law, and has a title as
enduring as the government itself.
The two men captured by Sheriff
Baca of Guadalupe county near Puerto de Luna are strongly suspected of
being the murderers of Gonzales at
Corazon some weeks ago. They had
in their posession, when
captured,
five stolen horses and three rifles.
One of the rifles it is claimed was the
property of the' murdered man. Both
of these parties are Mexicans and are
unknown in that vicinity. It is said
that they are residents of Lincoln
county.
Considerable complaint is manifested by west side citizens on account of
the overflow of tho court house sewer
on Moreno street. This sewer has
been broken or 6topped up for the
past week and is making the atmos
phere in the vicinity any thing but
agreeable to the old factories of those
compelled to pass and those living
along the street. The street commissioner has done his best to have
this matter attended to but so far
his efforts have been in vain. It is
hoped that the county commissioners
will take up the matter and see that
the nuisance is abated.
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
204-t- f

Fresh Lot Imported
Swiss and
Milwaukee Brick

Cheese.
CERVEL0T SAUSAGE.

C. D. BOUCHER,
(Successor to L. n. HofitwUter.)
BRIDGE STREET,

LAS VEGAS.
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Casino...
ucd Lady
v l'.l run extra L.".s Verja.3 to Montezu
ma casino, fcv. z.'tn, :u, wu:i rigut
of track over ad previous cngage-mei.ts- .
and will hold main tra.ik in
lae Sixth Animal Ball to be given by
G'.crieta Lodge No. V7.
ex
You will work as a double-heatra from 8:30, Nov. 29th, until Nov.
30th, between the Grand March and
Heme Sweet Home, and will protect
yourself agairU all opposlr.g trains.
After 4 a. n. you will run Ex. to your
ledi's resideuce and return light tc
B. of R T.
your home.
'

Public E:hool Notea.
Tho usual Thanksgiving exercises
will be hold November 29th and
1 nanksgiving observed as a national
holiday.
Only one room is unduly crowded
and measures have been taken by the
board of education to relieve this state
of affairs.
Teachers report an exceedingly reg
ular attendance for September and
October. This Is owing to t';i good
weather and the absence of epidemics.
Much attention i3
paid to the
in
of
and
literature
reading
subject
the various grades and quite an improvement Is noticed iu the former
subject.
Miss Elba Stoneroad ha3 returned
from Kansas City and again taken
ch?.rgc of her grade. During her absence her place was supplied by Mrs.
R. E. Waite of tho Chicago schools.- -.
The total enrollment of the eight
grades for the month of October was
5?5. Adding to this 50 high school
pupils, the enrollment of the city
schools would reach 575. The per
cent of attendance was 97.
That our schoo's have a reputation
outside of our own city is shown by
the fact, that this month, the superin
tendent collected ill tuition $84.59,
This money is collected from those
who are not residents but who come
to the city to attend the public schools.

Yn-crovc-

If you've never had a linokin;.
time toll a ve one.

u. ie

!

.

floor now is the

Linoleum is so durable, ko cle u'y and now so handsome
in the new and artistic desi gn
we have just
received and are now showing iu our cupct room
(take the elevator).
Of the two yard width we show nn excellent variety
from which anyone miy select a
pattern.
Prices per square yard it thi
(ualities are 50c,
COc, 70c, 90c and $1.20.
Be sure to sea the charii,
figure in Mue and white
the prettiest effect Wi hac yet focr.
-i end SA, of the same pattern
Matched SetS all width,
enables one to fit r. lioor without loss in matching.
We have, also, the Hoor
in tets at doe, 5"e, l!5c and 80c the
lineal varJ of various widths.
wl-iel-

4--

5--

ill w

t
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'

'

M. GREENBERGER,

are higMy desirable for brightening the rooms for win
ter use they are thick and comfortable to the feet,
highly decorative in effect and net costly.
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CHARLES ILFE3LD,
THE PLAZA.

Lata If

-

I

;

TOE

inf

RANGES.

CLAIR

Better quality, band-xur iliu.sb, ov superior grade of work
cannot be found in any otber range. , Price within your
reach. Come and see them. Evkrythixg IX the Hahd-wakWATER
Line. PLUMBING aud STEAM and HOT
'
n'

-

FITTING.
Cloths: Prices ranging
,U cle
from ' - ' -

ar

J

X

&

10 O

Masonic Temple.

Ladies' Capes in all Grades of Cloths and Plushes.

lare tteS ..........

,

.'

sn
ln y'Ov'

--

JO

'

'

SIXTH

i

will keep my place of business open
uniil all contracts are filled, with all
my customers and patrons.
bt.
S. A. CLEMENTS.

Weather,

The King Among Heating Stoves.
Anything you want in the Hardware line.

F. J. GEHRING.

Sixth Street.

GROSS, BL ACKWELL & CO

MERCHANTS

WH11 ILtSA-

matter how fine your

clothes, the Shoe Is
the climax of attire,-

Cold

INCOFPOFATED.

Masonic Temple.
No

- East Las Vejras.

mm mm

cons

Co

Spoileder

'
,

:-

Just the Thing for

Children's and Misses' Jackets

121

.

Bou- -

oxfords, English' Kerseys, Beavers, Melton,

.
1

-o

L,35

Special

s

hlir

-a-

-'

The finest Heating Stoves that ever
rolled into Las Vegas, and

Electric Seal. Tersian Lamb. Astragan,
WOl
Chamberlain's Pain Balm Cures 0'..i- -- p
Monkey Fur.
crs, Why Not You?
Kid oprices ranging Xrpm,.
.'
:
.i
My wife has bean using Chamber:
.
'
'
j
lain's Pain Balm, with good results,
for a lame shoulder that has pained
her continually for nine years. Wo
,; ...
in mixtures and plain shales, elegantly trimmed.' Prices
,
'
haya tried all kinds of medicines and "'
from $2.25 to $7.00
doctors without receiving any benefit
from any of thein. One day we saw
Agents for Standard Patterns.
an advertisement of this medicine aud
thought of trying it, which we did
with the best of satisfaction. She
&i'FZ&-ZZIZ'J-.
has used only one bottle and her
is
shoulder
almost well. Adolph L.
Millett, Manchester, N. H. For sale
by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.

Have you tried those new pop corn
fritters made by IlernandVz & Young.
For8ulent ail confectionery stoies at
oo per package.
Hf
A six room furnished cottage for
rent with all conveniences, Hot and
cold water. Apply Manager Green-lea294-t- f
Hot Springs, N. M.

"i'ots oflgood points:

V

1

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

New arrivals

all the latest
of
heaters. Our
styles
assortment is now very
complete. Our prices
arc i isht. All Ntovts set
up free of charge
Wod stove liko cut.
, fully lined inside, with

Hardware Store.

t

ItW

,

LOET A email silver watch, engraved "A. T. B." Finder will be
bysuitably rewarded
leaving ai
Browne, Manzanares &,Co. 303-l-

Sti-ee-

Bridge

Mi-Eii-

NOTICE.

Tiop.

We have

(f-

IT

Buy- -

Don't Freeze

Rkhfy Dyed Jute Smyrna Rugs

1

Dtfore You

Lino

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

have hit the popular tf.ste as wo anticipated. They are
approved by housekeepers for their firm texture, admir- able weifrh't, tasteful design and coloring and their
moderate cost.

'
:.

Probate Court Notes,
The regular monthly session of the
probate court convened yesterday
morning.
The. filial report of the administra
tion of the estato of late A. J.
Tisdall was probated and the adminls-tralor.H- .
B. Rowe, was discharged and
the estate closed.
In the matter of the estato of
A. FadiUa, deceased, Manuel Gonzales y Duran and Andres Lujan had
been appointed administrators
of
the estate. Now comes Lujan and
flies a motion to compel Padilla to
make a report, of the ostate of the de
eeaaed.
H. B. Johnson made his annual report as administrator of the late
Jch'n B. Rodcs and wife.

it to be understood that

Seet!;2

by

PraBrussels Art Squares
:
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oil-clot-

bc-iu-

I wi$h
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ph-Rsi-

difll-rer-
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hear-

ing the H. S. A :i. trade
mark is a pessessfca to bo
you go
proutl of.
it's i he stp.iMkift el excel; II. S. &
lence. "As-- ca
claim of
M." is the hl'jl
makers
cf
other
clothing,
hut there's only one way to
he sure of getting as good--an- d
that is to get the real
II. S. &
thingthe genuine mate
of
21. We Fell this
clothing, and what's mere,
we gcr.ranie? CTcry garment

oleum

11

."o

suit or orcrcoat

X

OT.DER NO. 1.

November 2?, J3

and Lady

-df

well-know- n

well-traine- d

New

'.'w? have gotten out
t lesds:

'

Tho i.ivi'.a.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE

-

and makes or mars your
A1AX WELL
appearance.. Our shoes
combine style with comfort

TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

FLORSHEIM i"1ER. CO., Springer, N.

f,

Winter is now upon us, and, it's
about time you were ordering that
winter suit and warm overcoat! J.
B. Allen can take your measure and
give you such a perfect fit .that the
"paper on the wall" won't compare,
302-2with it.
,

--

CO.. Ala'gdateria, H. fH

BECKER-BLACKWELL

Shoe Repairing Neatly and Cheaply Done.

M.'

-

Rbsenwa

Order your carnations, chrysanthe
mums and choice cut flowers from the
Raton green house, HaUm, N. M.
297-l-

TO CI KK A IOI.U JSI

Take Laxative

ONGRiT,

Bronio Quinine Tab
ets. All druggisls refund 'he mo.iey
if it fails to cure, 25c. The gcrmini' has
L. B. Q. on each tablet.
218 6m

IE

e

23-t-

Rivera make a specialty of
repairing jewelry of all kinds. Filigree work will receive careful attention:
-

L'jan

.

Underwear in
Ladies' Ribbea
r.anL all c 7PO

at.v

20C
7'......,....
good valuev

sizes-- '

FOTl

FIRST-CLAS-

WATCHES

S

.JEWELRY.

WORK.
with

pxr'i-lnnr-

of the larffest
houses In the Unltwl
Mates, (i ih euii ies a tlist-clastock of
watches. locWs iinrl Jeweli v.
WtstSloeuf ISriOKest. Jjiis Vegas."

FOR FINE

1AUN0R
,

v

for.

s

V-

This garment is cheap

Also make cold rinirs from Vnnr nlrl irnld
order. Ilnrefull set of 'latest tools. Ovtr

thirty years nrnotirul

adies' Fleeced Underwear in Grey.
We offer this garment
n

1

'

WORK.

CALL QN THE

...

GEM LAUNDRY,

-

.fqr 35c.

-

T adies Jersey Ribbed
and Vests for

Pants

.. OO

r

we.',

j..V, ........

will

sell

......

tuting a complete selection of styles and effects.

E

adies' Ribbed Underweareeced
in Silver Grey, a good,,

"
value......

.

Heavy, black Biocad- - (? , 1
ed Silk, up from
X
O
Heavy wool plaid,
white and blue stripe. . O'V
Heavy wool plaid, red and black
CJmels hair; same Lav- - .
enderand greeu. . . . . .
Black Serge, heavy
weighty
Cotton, plaid checks and stripes,
.
light dark "blue and
grey effects,..up from . . . V
Blue novelty, silk Used Over- skirt, trimmed and
ruffled ribbons. ... . ...

P4

44

Underwear Qj n'.
yen'sall wool will
1
go at . . v . UU
.

'

I

-

adies' Union Suits

........

TNJatural Wool Undorwear, a beauti-ful article and a good, Qf -.- will be sold for....:

dV

in

-

v-

L

ol'5U

-

35"

"Pull line of Childien'8 Uuderwear
at low prices.

skirt style.

--

-

.

,

Brown flannel Overskirt, trjtn.
med with black

braid....,

- 4,0

Wool plaid with grey flannel
Overskirt. trimmed
Q
Q
with black braid
O.4O

UNDERSKIRTS.

JO

up-fro-

T

Grey flannel,

OVERSKIRTS.

"")r.'" Right's Health Underwear,
Fleeced, will be sold C- for

i,A,

wear is finding a place similar to
Following the trend of prevailing

ready-mad- e

that loDg held by "men's.

Underwear in all
fen's Fleeced
'
(or

pre-week- s

z3

In modern times, when convenience is one of the first
ladies'

12

m

:

ZZ

teen's Underwear

Grey

!

This is a very

GO TO

"

.v

&

3.02-et.-

5
6

Which will interest you al?. This is the
time when every body needs it. We have
cut our prices to interest buyers.

For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut ..flowers go to Dearth, the under-- ,
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trucfe-Both 'phones.
f
.
.

la

,

--

.7.98

Fancy striped Satine, black and
whi;e and green and

white..

.pI-7-

5

I
3.

Misses' wool plaid, red, black
and green check, up
from .

.$1.98

e

All

work calleJ for and promptly
cred.

I'f.r

12th and National. Telephone

dellv-- .
156,,

S. ROSEISWMJi & SON; iiiuuiiiiiyuiiyiiaiiiuiyii
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